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Inventory of the Goods and Gear belonging to Duncan Mac Fee, residing at Kentra, Ejected from the 
dwelling House possessed by him there, upon the first day of August eighteen hundred and fifty five 
years, in Virtue of an Extract Decreet of Removing from the Sheriff Court Books of the Northern 
District of Argyllshire, and Warrant by the Sheriff of said Shire inserted therein, dated at Tobermory the 
Twenty first day of May and year aforesaid, at the instance of His Grace George Douglas Campbell, 
Duke of Argyll, against Duncan MacFee, residing at Kentra, as follows vizt:– Ten pieces partition 
Planks, three plain Plates, one Potatoe Spade, one broken Tea Pot, one large Jar, one small Pot, one 
Potatoe beater, one Dresser Top, one Tyree Croggan, one Table, one small Jar, one Broad Plank, 
one half Blanket, one Sheet, one Pillow, three bundles of thatch Straw, six small Planks, one old Boat 
Keel, one close Bedstead with Bottom & Top frame, one high Post Bedstead and Bottom, one Table, 
one parcel of old Clothes, one square castmetal plate, one large Chest, one parcel Clothes, one Barrel 
Salt, one chair, one Stock Crock, one Crook, one Gaff, one Stool a quantity of Peets, one Joist, one lot 
of Sticks, 
After Ejecting the said Duncan MacFee and family, with their Goods and Gear, conform to the above 
Inventory, in due and legal from, excepting his wife, Ann Mac Lean or MacFee, who was then Nursing 
an infant at the breast, given to her for hire for that purpose by a neighbour, for a certain period of 
time, she having sat in the corner of said House with the infant in lap, and swore out of that place she 
would not move on any account whatever, unless she was provided with another House  -  I then  told 
her it was in consequence of her illegal conduct for breaking open the door of the dwelling House, 
from which she was Ejected last year, re-entered the said house and  held violent possession thereof 
ever since, that she was this year again to be removed, and that she could not expect to receive any 
favour at the hands of His Grace The Duke of Argyll, and that she must now of necessity remove at all 
hazards  -  I then made three several attempts to have her Ejected by seizing hold of her arm, but she 
resisted, and I found from her pertinacity I could not succeed without going to extremities, which might 
endanger the life of the infant in her possession, and therefore I was obliged to abandon my purpose  -  
at same time the said Duncan MacFee, stated that he went out for the present, but that after my 
departure he would break open the door and re-enter the House as he did last year in defiance of all 
law and authority  -  upon which I declared myself deforced, and protested that the said Ann MacLean 
or MacFee, deforcer might incur the penalties of law provided and accustomed  in the like cases.  
These things were done betwixt the hours of Six and seven o'clock afternoon, of the day, month and 
year first before written, before and in presence of John MacDonald, residing at Lee Ardtun, and 
Archibald Macdonald residing at Bunessan, Witnesses to the premises, and hereto with me 
subscribing 
John Macdonald   Witness     Alex McDonald   Sheriff Officer 
Archibald Mac Donald  Witness   
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Notes in 
Precognition 

agt 
Mrs M Phee 



Kentra 
Sept 1855 
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        Bunessan 29 Augt  1855 
Compeared Alexander Macdonald Sheriff Officer Bunessan in the United parishes of Kilfinichen & 
Kilvickeon Island of Mull and Shire of Argyll who says I am 59 years of age  -  A decree of removing at 
the instance of His Grace George Douglas Campbell Duke of Argyll obtained at Tobermory before the 
Sheriff Court there dated the 

11th day of April 1855 
Against Duncan Mc Fee or McPhee Cottar Kentra and others produced by me in precognition against 
Donald McGillivray was sent me by Mr Donald Cameron to charge the defenders ~~~ 
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defenders to remove  -  I charged McPhee on 

28th May 1855 
to remove within 48 hours thereafter and returned an Execution appended to the said decree -  Last 
year I Ejected him from the same house or rather of a warrant of the same kind obtained at Tobermory 
and afterwards secured the door outside by affixing a padlock and chain to it, but they afterwards 
returned to the house broke the door & took forcible possession & remained there ever since  -  This 
year a fresh action was raised against him in which the said decree was obtained  -  Finding that he 
refused to obey the charge given in it as aforesaid I proceeded in virtue of my instructions from Mr 
Cameron to the house at Kentra occupied ~~~ 
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by Mac  Phee for the purpose of Ejecting him  -  on the 

1st day of August 1855 
accompanied by my assistants John & Archibald Macdonald we reached the house about 6 P.M.  The 
day was very wet and it was raining very heavy at the time we were there -  It was blowing very hard  - 
We found Mrs Mac Phee & a family of four children in the house  -  she had a neighbours infant child 
at her breast  -  I  made my errand Known, exhibited & read my warrant, cried three several oyesess & 
made open proclamation as use is in such cases  -  She refused to go out of the house & swore that 
she would rather submit to be quartered, than leave the premises with her young weak family  ~~~ 
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family in such weather  -  Her husband at the time was absent at the fishing  -  I began to put the 
furniture out of the house and with the help of my assistants we succeeded in having it all cleared in 
about 2 hours after our arrival  -  she made no opposition to our doing so  -  We left the articles in a 
field in front of the house  -  Just as we had the furniture removed I saw the Boat in which Mc Phee 
was in return from the fishing  -  I went where he was & told him what I had done and that his wife 
refused to go out without force  -  I told him that he was responsible for his wifes actions and I asked 
him to go to the house and to take his wife out quietly  -   He ~~~ 
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He said he would not interfere with her, and that even if his wife should leave or be put out he would 
break open the house and occupy it the same as he did last year  -  By this time we were at the house 
and he and I went in  -  We found his wife and family still there -  I called  my assistants who were also 
in the house to bear witness to what I did  -  I then took the children one by one & put them outside  -  I 
afterwards told Mc Phee to go out too else he would suffer for the consequences and he walked out  -  
His wife was at this time sitting on the floor in the corner of the house nursing the child  -  I then told 
her to get up and go out  -  She refused to move saying the devil a step will I ~~~ 
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I move tho I be taken in quarters and that she would not yield to law or authority agreeing rather to 
suffer a years imprisonment  -  I caught hold of her by the shoulder to pull her up but she resisted  -  



She had the child in her arms & I was afraid to use my whole strength in case of hurting the child in 
the struggle  -  I caught her three several times to put her out but was resisted on each occasion and I 
left her where she was  -  I did not succeed in raising her to her feet  -  She had the child clasped with 
both arms to her breast and I was afraid it might be injured or Killed were we to put her out by force & I 
saw nothing else would do  -  I then left the house  ~~~ 
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house declaring that I was resisted in the execution of my duty  -  I extinguished the fire with water and 
carried all the fuel outside  -  I left the door open as I found it  -  I saw McPhee himself when I went out 
and I told him how his wife resisted me and that the Sheriffs warrant had been set at defiance  -  He 
made no answer  -  I returned an Execution narrating the circumstances which I now see & have 
marked as relative hereto. all which is truth  - 
    Alexr. McDonald   
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        Kentra 4 September 1855 
Compeared Catherine McLeod or Black wife of and residing with  Lachlan Black Quarryman residing 
at Kentra in the united parishes of Kilfinichen & Kilvickeon Island of Mull and Shire of Argyll who says I 
am 21 years of age  -  I recollect on a day 

about a month ago 
tho I cant remember the date more precise that Alexander Macdonald Sheriff Officer accompanied by 
John Macdonald and Archibald Macdonald came to the village of Kentra in the Evening  -  about dusk  
I cant say the hour but it was near sunset  -  The day was very wet and it was pouring of rain at the 
time they came  -  They went into the house occupied by Duncan Mc Phee  -  He was himself absent 
at the fishing but I know that ~~~ 
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that his wife and family of four little children were at home & in the house  -  I knew that Macdonalds 
errand to Kentra was to Eject Mac Phee & his family from the house occupied by them  I along with a 
number of the other people of the village stood outside to see what was going on  -  none of us went 
into the house  -  Macdonald & his assistants began to carry out the furniture and they threw it down in 
a field opposite and at a little distance from the door  -  McPhee himself returned from the fishing while 
Macdonald was engaged pulling the things out of the house  -  Macdonald went to the Beach where 
he was & spoke to him but I did not overhear any part of their conversation  -  they walked together to 
the house  -  McPhee ~~~ 
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Phee went in and remained a few minutes  -  He returned to his Boat on the Beach near the house  -  I 
understand his wife was in the house at the time but I did not see her  -  The Officer Macdonald & his 
two assistants soon afterwards left the house & went off towards Bunessan  -   They did not shut up 
the house by locking the door  -  They left it open  -  I don’t know whether or not they extinguished the 
fire  -  I cant say whether or not they completed their Execution  -  shortly after they left & on the same 
Evening I saw Mrs McPhee go out and carry in her bed clothes but she did not touch any of the other 
articles of furniture laying in the field  -  They were wet with the rain  -   I  ~~~ 
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I did not speak to her  -  Two or three days afterwards she carried all her other articles back into the 
house & set them up and she & her family have lived in it since  -  Her husband Duncan McPhee has 
gone south to the harvest & he has been absent now about three weeks  -  His family are very poor  -  
They have no croft and no bestial & his children are fed chiefly by the charities of the neighbours.  The 
night of the Ejection was very boisterous and I know that the family had no place to go to had they 
been put out  -  Mrs McPhee told me afterwards that she would at once leave the premises if the factor 
would provide them with another house on the Estate of ~~~ 
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of the Duke of Argyll to whom nearly the whole district of Ross belongs  -  She said that she refused to  
leave the house when the Officer desired her  -  This is all I know of the matter as I did not see or hear 
what took place between her & the officer inside the house.  all which is truth  -  I cant write  -  
 
 


